GREYHOUND BUS AND TRAINS

UNION STATION METRO

HTTPS://WWW.UNIONSTATIONDC.COM/
Metro

The Greyhound Bus station is located a few blocks from the Union Station Metro stop.

Please note that we do not consider it safe to walk from the Greyhound bus station to Union Station after dark...do take extra precautions if you find yourself in a situation where you need to walk from the bus station to Union Station.

You will need to purchase a metro card.

Click here for an instructional video.

If you have international data coverage, enter 1825 R Street NW, Washington, DC into a map application and follow the directions.
Metro Cont.

If you will not have access to a cell phone use these step by step instructions:

- Navigate to Union Station and locate the Metro entrance.
- Take the Red Line (direction Shady Grove)
- Get off at Dupont Circle (use the Q Street **North Exit**)
- Cross over Connecticut Avenue to 19th Street (about 1 block)
- Turn left onto 19th Street towards R Street
- Turn right onto R Street
- Proceed to 1825 R Street (ISH-DC) on the left-hand side of the street
For a fare quote or to place a reservation for service, please contact Washington Flyer Taxi on 1-703-661-6655.

A cab ride to ISH-DC usually costs less than $20 depending on time of day and amount of luggage.

As there are unauthorized drivers that may approach you in the station, bypass them and hail a taxi from the official taxi stand out front.

You could use Uber or Lyft if you wish.